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First iPhone 4 Spy Software Hits the Market
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., /PRNewswire/ -- Retina-X Studios, LLC, the creators of the first
spy software for the iPhone and Android, announced today the immediate
availability of Mobile Spy for Apple iPhone 4 devices. No other professional
monitoring software is currently compatible with iPhone iOS 4. Users can silently
track GPS locations, SMS messages, photos and calls of children or employees
inside a secure online control panel.
Mobile Spy runs in total stealth mode and no mentions of the program are shown on
the iPhone. The software runs in the background behind all other applications. After
the software is set up on the phone, it silently records the entire text of all SMS text
messages, information about each call, emails, photos snapped, web visits, contacts
list and actual GPS positions.
Immediately after activities are logged, they are silently uploaded to the user's
secure online account. Accounts can be securely checked online from any web
browser without needing further access to the phone. Activity logs are viewable in
real time immediately after they are recorded, including complete texts and maps
of GPS positions.
This exclusive system helps businesses enforce their Acceptable Use and Vehicle
Policies on company-provided phones. The software can also monitor teen or family
phones. It gives a parent the ability to remotely monitor their child's texting
activities. As described on CNN, police also use the software to catch child
predators. Another common use is to back up a user's own cell activity as a record
of all important text conversations and travels.
A one-year subscription to Mobile Spy is priced at $99.97. The system supports
Android, BlackBerry, iPhone, Symbian OS and Windows Mobile smartphones. The
product is coming soon for Windows Phone 7. For purchase and download
information, visit http://www.mobile-spy.com/iphone.html or http://www.mobilespy.com/
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